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INTRODUCTION
Public Institution „Nature Park Medvednica” conducts research Understanding the health functions of peri-urban PA forests and payments for ecosystem services (PES) as a part of the project SINCERE. The aim of the
research is to valorize the health function of forest ecosystem services (FES) and to develop the PES methodology.
For the research purpose, a pilot study was conducted to assess the energy capacity of the hiking trails of the Medvednica Nature Park (NPM).
The primary goal of the research was to collect information on levels of energy capacity activation considering users health, and the secondary goal was to determine the differences in physical activity on the two most
visited hiking trails.

METHODES AND RESULTS
The protocol for diagnosing examinees’ load of energy capacities during the testing included laboratory and field
testing. The spiroergonomic method was used for diagnosis - a method that enables the analysis of the exchange of
respiratory gases in each individual breath. The subject wears a breathing mask and the gases are directed towards
and managed through the sensors. Two sophisticated spiroergonomic systems were used for laboratory
measurement.
Parameters for estimating the load of energy capacities: difference in altitude, distance, time, total energy
consumption, walking speed, heart rate, respiratory volume, respiratory rate, minute ventilation, maximum and
relative oxygen intake.
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METAMAX 3B is a portable spiroergometric
system that provides the same output parameters
as the laboratory system Quark CPET with the
addition of one more parameter „Altitude
change".

Testing on a flat control trail (Jarun trail) and in laboratory conditions
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CONCLUSION
Some of the most important reasons for visiting NPM are fresh air, enjoying nature, sports and recreation. There
are no two identical hiking trails in the world and with this research we have determined the differences between
the two most visited hiking trails (Bikčevićeva and Leustekova). Although Bikčević's trail is much shorter in its
intensity and complexity, it activates the cardiovascular system significantly more, the pulmonary ventilation
parameters are increased, contributing to the intake of quality air without the impact of harmful particles that can
be recorded in urban areas. Unlike Bikčević's, Leustek's trail involves significantly more energy mechanisms, i.e.
more basal metabolism values are consumed, is an interesting fact for people who pay attention to energy intake
and energy consumption.
The obtained values can be used in the planning of sports and recreational activities and as valuable data on
consuming natural resources benefits of NPM.

